Getting Started on LinkedIn Learning

Quick Start Guide

1. See our short article on How to Setup an App State LinkedIn Learning account
2. Watch "How to Get Started in LinkedIn Learning."
3. Read the How to use LinkedIn Learning Guide
4. Verify your Browser Compatibility

LinkedIn Learning Terminology

**Video:** Short micro-learning resources typically 2-10 minutes allowing you to get key learning in bite-size increments.

**Course:** Focused instruction typically lasting 30 minutes to 1.5 hrs. Courses are made up of individual videos and can be started and stopped as needed.

**Learning Path or Pathways:** Curated courses and/or videos focused on a broader topic for learners to explore in sequential order.

**Collection:** Curated courses and videos on a broader topic for learners to explore in any order.

Navigate the LinkedIn Learning Interface

The navigation bar at the top of the screen is always displayed and provides the following navigation:

1. Click the LinkedIn Learning logo at any time to return to your home page.
2. Click the Browse icon to view LinkedIn Learning topics by the following categories:
   a. Business
   b. Creative
   c. Technology
   d. Certifications
   e. App State Recommended
3. Enter keywords in the Search field to find courses and content matching your search term.
4. Click the Home icon at any time to return to your home page.
5. Click the My Learning icon to see two tabs:
   a. One with your Learning History - Courses in Progress, Saved Courses and more.
   b. And another with your Goals - Career Goals, Weekly Goal Setting and Skills you follow.
6. Click the Notifications icon to see personalized recommendations or trending new content on the platform.
7. Click the Me icon to view your account settings, access the help center, review your LinkedIn Learning content and to sign out of the platform.
8. The Globe icon is where you can select the language for the platform (11 languages are available).
9. Click the App State logo to view any assigned content and your content library.
10. If you have any administrative rights in the platform as a Sub admin or Content Curator, then you will have the Go To Admin option, otherwise, this is not available for all users.

Learn How to

- Search for content
- Set your weekly learning goal
- Share a video or course
- Use a mobile device to access LinkedIn Learning
- Subscribe to the LinkedIn Learning blog

Watch

this short video on all LinkedIn Learning has to offer.

Related Articles

- LinkedIn Learning
- LinkedIn Learning Articles
- Setup an App State LinkedIn Learning account
- Sign-in to LinkedIn Learning
We value your feedback! Click HERE to suggest updates to an existing article, request a new article, or submit an idea.
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